
3 See
Bell & Reardon
Opp. Coffey & Rigby's Stable,

ore you let the contract for that
ned Work or Log Cart. Our prices'
very reasonable when quality of

rk is considered
ur blacksmith work is up to the;

indard and when you need work in
t line remember that we are just
accommodating as ever, and we are

frays glad to see you.

tcholarship and Entrance Examina-
tion to Freshman Class

The examination for the award of
holarships from Clarendon County
d admission to Freshman Class will
held at the County court house on

riday July 5, 9. a. m. Applicants for
holarships may secure blank applica.

ton forms from the county Superin-
ndent of Education. These blanks
ust be filled out pronerly and filed
ith the county Superintendent before
ae beginning of the examination.

Jhose taking the examination for en-
Utrance to the Freshman class and not

Atrying for a scholarship should tile
their application with President Mell.
The scholarships are worth S100 and
free tuition. One scholarship student
from each county may select the Tex-
tile course, others must take one of the
Agricultural courses. Examination
paper will be furnished, but each ap-
plicant should provide himself with
scratch paper. The number of schol-
arships to be awarded will be an-
nounced later.

P. H. MELL. President,
Clemson College, S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims againstth7e estate of Hartwell B. Richbourg.

deceased, will present them duly at-
tested, and all those owing said estate
will make payment to the undersigned
qualified Administratrix of said estate.

FLORENCE E. RICHBOURG,
Administratrix.

Sumter, S. C., June 10. 1907.

Jenkinson & iyatt,
PIE'W-O0D. 55. C..

71Whee~wrig--hts, ancd Blacksmiths.
ie±serai reai:-ng, hrs.. engan

buggy painting a spelisa .

We are now open in new building,
near depot. Terms strictly cash.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WMELLS
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted np with an

eye to the comfort of hi

customers. . . ..

HAIR CUTTINi
IN ALL STYLES,
SH AV IN( AND

SHAM POOI NG
Done with 'neatness and

A cordia.l invitation
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.
[anning Times Block.
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* (1.) MONDAY.-The 1

Union Department, condu
tive order that is seeking i
al and practical problems.
conducted by Colonel R.

(2.) WEDNESDAY.-
Department, The Chicken
'views of strange peoples a

Clubbed With The Tri-1
Constitul

Tue st page shows a splendia
boa Noth and South Carolina, wit

wellbe hown on the face of a

printed in colors onnetw platespre

FREE I
-~rm

F"ARIVi NEi
Whieh has been standing for the fa

for twenty-five years, and it is sai'
farm homes, in proportion to circul:

per published in America.

There are departments for all ]
containing the best that goes.

And Withs AD These Tai
A BIONTH, We Give
et news and county ha

-- week~ Cot '. Yarly

spr !.c tents -. :bscrlpti

New Home Li.-~- *. Chart,
Yvu Ho~me Pac S bsCN

Spring Clothing.
Soft Fabrics.

The latest creations from
the looms will soon be in the
store of the

ST~ilSSROGIN CO.
Sirnrerton, S. 0.

Where you will find also your new Hat and Shoes
waiting for you.

JMAy D-and !
The short crops in the vicinity of Manning have caused

prices this fall not to advance as they did last year.Now is the inves
or's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and prices next

rear's land will go much higher. Others think as we do. And
iere are two orders recently placed with us by two men from
ther counties, and the kind of men this county needs:

First. A farm. within easy reach of a high school and good
:hurches, properly improved and costing from five to ten thousand
lollars.

Second. A farm of from one to two hundred acres, withir.
-each of a common school and good church, costing from three to

ive thousand dollars.
If you can't pay cash we will help you to borrow the money

anning Real Estate AgelcyI,
E. D. Hodge, Manager..
Offce over Bank of Manning..

eatest Subscription tier Ever

~ekly Constitution Is The Farnme
Three Numbers Each MWeek, i&
tews of greatest interest. The Farmers' (3.) FR
cted in the interest of the great coopera- Wom~an's .au.
;osolve the farmer's economic, education- Susie, the be:
The Farm and Farmers' iDepartment, Every nlu!

. Redding. two dayvs' iin
he news of course. The R. F. D. Carriers' the nonent
Column and The Letter of Travel, giving from the gre
d their home-land customs. ,some of the

IonWeHave T1ic Newi111
coloed Cunty(2.) The second sheet represents mnps in

h al tedtahatca colors of Alaska, and of all our Insular and coln
sions. and a. map ofT the T:'pubiie of Pmna,:. :n

map.Its bautfnly Uited states map. About the border of thii :tt

oareesecillyforTh. the Presidents of the United Staites.
(3.) This sheet gives a complete wvorbd maLp,

lands and waters of the globe projected withocut

into hemispheres. It shows also a map of the Uni

In Addition To Tis, W~e 0;
Old A4nd New $ubsco

~w S SPAR MOMES, A Magazine of Inspiration for the Ambitionis a

rmerand the farm home spare Moments is the best magazine ever pu

Stogo into more actual the price. In the first year of its existence it ju:
circulation of a quarter of a millhon a month. }'

tion, than any other pa- sparc Moments presents a literary~progra:nme une
any magazine. During 1906-7 Spare Mdoments wi
series of articles under the title, ''The Last Dayvs o

hases of farm life, each federacy." These articles will contain the person:
cences of Mrs. Jefferson Davis.

fREE CONSTITUjTIONS A WEEK, AND THREE MA
your own Home County Paper, with the Iatest a

vppenings, legal netices, and all for . . .

OUR~ GREAT PR~OFOS

2ubc'it''*"Pc."*.:::...:sig 45ff Six "or'I
anPle........---..25

Price.......------ . -.. . 25

Easiy Worth ..... ...-----.. 1.00I
ptionPrice .... .....-.--.--.-.1-.

P Mouzon our
has one of the best No appetite, loss of strengh nervoW.*

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
gnrldebility, sour risings, and catarrhColof the stomach are all de to indigestion.

Kodol relieves indigestion. This new discov-

laots in town. We are the house- tion as they exist In a healthy stomach

keepers deligh t. At our Grocery every- combined with the greatest known tonic

thing is clean and firsh. and only the and reconstructive properties. Kodol forbest"gosaeh~i~~d dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestionbetgoods are handef'1d. and dySPersia, but this famous remedy
CANNED GOODS. COFFEES AND helps all stomach troubles by cleansing.

CAKESAND CACK. purifying, sweetening and strengtheningTEAS, CAKESthe mucous membranes lining the stomach.
ERS. FRUITS AND Mr. S. S. BalL of Ravenswood. W. Va..

I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty yea2rs.-CONFECTIONERY, CHOiCE [iT- Kodol cured me and we are now using it in miik
TER. HA. AND BREAK- iorbaby.

r OR BACKACHE--WEAK KIDNEYS
FAST STRIPS. TRY

DeWITTS KIDNEYand BLADDER PILLS-Sumfand Sa

Everev hing that. is handled in a First.- Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Chicago
class rc1ery. It is my uhjet. tUt pleiLse W E. BROWN & CO.

nneihedcithe,001 cpatartonidibe.

"P. B. 1%Io uzoii Winthrop College Scholarship
of-thestomachand Entrance Examination.

The exavination for the award of v.-
ant Scholarships in Winthrop College
and for the admission of new students

tt r4 D . U .E TH~ ii. S mwill be held at the County Court House
on Friday, July 5, at 9 a. r . Appli-

W1TH 's e dants must not be less than fifteen ers
of age. When scholarships are vacated
after July 5, they will be awarded to
ethose making the highest average at

8 ritz____ this examination, provided they meet
the conditions governing the award.
Applicants for solaohif should

o d write to President Johnson before m-e
i examination for scholarship examina-

Daand .uickeDstDEefution blanks.Ru. llOUo Scholarships are worth $100 and freo

-UOAand Entanc Examiation

LES, or eaONmY iACf tuition. The next session will open
___________________________ Iseptember 18, 1907. For further infor-

maton and catalogue. addresms Pres. D.
The Arant Co. Drua Store. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

FP. ERV7IN. W. I{OGE Mc'TNTOSFT. W. F. .TENKTNSON.

P will lofluc o r a efo C o use

MA N NGFia, y, atC .m.Api

The Tobacco season for 1907 is drawing
near and the People's Warehouse is the place to

sell your tobacco. We will be open and ready for

business by

JUN13 2o5th.
We expect to have a cjood corps of buyers

thisseason and guarantee the highest market
prices for all tobacco placed on our floor For
highest prices and square dealing bring your to.
bacco to the

P oLDs Fe lobucc iton W rhos eia
SeptemberINT8, anag. Frfrhrifr

MANIG S..
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A o ll te soeat riers
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mrpes t urns.a An aeintomet. oute gonotth sorly
it 10000 saet in merica Athatlf daeoesetir tof eole, frot

greaes )thist rists ofun theope buday.nwmnh

beprtautifbulkrepesening the publsicn eof merrtoy and wo whowsr dong

withe -thingwtha aea stringind thaer, fand oru formasplndi
dreiis-n Itnd creisp, breferene enteyelopedia ofdeverythingsprt-

woras steney.
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Send at once. Get right on. Don't miss a copy. Address all1
odrers to

STHE MANNING TIMES, Manning, S. 0.

LOST RIVERS.
Streams That Mysteriously Disappear

Into the Earth.
In the great basin between the Rock-

ies and the Sierra Nevadas lie the
ghosts of many dead lakes. Rivers still
11ow down to the dry edges of these
one time great reservoirs and are

lieked uy by evaportiou and the chi-
noo: wini':. Of all the ali:es that once
lay there only Salt Iike. Lake Tahoe
and Bear lake ::re Ift. The Southern
l'aciiie rolls for 11;7 mile: across the
bed of what was once Lake Lahontan.
and passengers gazing idly from the
windows may see the terraces and
wrinkles in the crust of the fossil lake
wnich nature destroyed nIaes ago.
Akin to tht'se ghost lakes, says the

New York Sin. are the lost rivers of
the southri-est. rivers that flow with
all the swiftness and clearness of other
streams near by, then disappear into
the earth as mysteriously as if they
were spirit streams. In the valley of
the Rio Grande there are many little
rivers of this kind. .Tust south of San-
ta Fe is the river Hondo, which flows
broad and deep for many miles, then
suddenly spreads out over a sandy
plain and disappears.
A few hundred feet from where it

goes out of sight there is only sand as

dry as dust itself. Some of these
streams end in tiny brackish lakes, but
most of them disappear in the sand
beds. On the coast of Mexico. there
are clear water streams that discharge
into the gulf from underground chan-
nels many feet below the level of the
sea, thought to be the same waters
that disappear farther up in the States.
In the valley between the Pecos and

the Rio Grande, beginning near Sandia
mountain, is the bed of an old river
with all Its tributaries, its falls, its
shallows and its fascinating bends. It
is 300 miles long and many'feet wide,
but it is only the ghost of a river, for
there Is no water there. It passes by
the ruins of Gran Quivira, its bed is
strewn with broken lava, and It ter-
minates in a salt marsh. The Inians
have a legend that long ago the waters
were deep and swift there until one
day a great fire swept down the valley,
lapping up the waters, leaving the bed
empty, the banks barren and the val-
ley desolate forevermore.
Crater lake, Oregon, is said to have

the greatest depth of any fresh water
lake in this country, its maximum
depth being 1,990 feet. Lake Tahoe is
possibly next in the enterprising effort
to send water down to quench the fires
In the center of the earth, for the
measuring lead shows 1,645 feet there.

When there-is the slightest indica-
tion of indigestion, heart burn, flatul-
ence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and you
will be afforded prompt relief. Kodol
is a compound of vegetable acids and
contains the juices found in a healthy
stomach. Kodol digests what you eat,
makes your food do you good. Sold by

Whipsawed.
Daniel Webster, Tazewell and Gen-

eral Jackson's secretary of the navy
were once walking together on the
north bank of the Potomac, and while
Webster lingered a little in the rear
Tazewell offered to bet Branch a $10
bat that he could prove him to be on
the other -side of the river. "Done,"
said Branch. "Well," said Tazewell,
pointing to the opposite shore, "isn't
that one side of the river?' "Yes."
"Well, isn't this the other side?"
"Yes." "Then, as you are here, are
yon not on the other side?'. "Why, I
declare," said the victim, "so I am!
But here comes Webster. I'll win back
my bet from him." As Daniel came up
Branch saluted him with, "Webster,
I'll bet you a $10 hat that I can prove
you are on the other side of the river."
"Done." "Well, isn't this one side?'
"Yes." "Well, isn't that the other
side?" "Yes, but I am not on that
side." Branch had to pay for two hats
and learned that it is possible to bet
both ways and win upon neither.

I'll stop your pain free. To show you
irst-before you spend a penny-what
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will
nail you free, a trial package of them-
r. Shoop's Headache Tablets. Neu-
algia, Headache, Toothache, Period
ains, etc.. are due alone to blood con-
restion. Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets
imply kill the pain by coaxing away
the unnatural blood pressure That is
ill. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Misplaced Philanthropy.
A well known philanthropist spoke
with good humored regret at a dinner
in New York of a charity that had
failed.
"But it failed through its own fault,"

said he. "It failed because it was mis-
taken. It suggests to me an experi-
nce of a friend of mine in Ireland.
My friend at about this season last
year was motoring through a remote
region of Ireland, and one day he came
pon a poor old woman seated, with

all her bumble furniture about her, in
the middle of the road before her lit-
le cabin. My friend was profoundly
moved. Here before his very. eyes an
viction, a real Irish evicition, was tak-
ng place. He got out of his car and
gave the old woman a fiye pound note.
"'Tell me,' he said, 'what is the
touble, my poor friend?'
"Bobbing and courtesying her grati-
tde, the old woman replied:
"'Shure, sir, me ould man's white-
washin'.' "-New York Tribune.

Long Live the King
s the popular cry througbout European
:ountries; while in America, the cry of
he present day is "Long live Dr.
ing's New Discovery. King of Throat

,d Lung Remedies:" of which Mrs.
ulia Ryder Paine, Truro. Mass.. says:
It nevier fails to give immediate relief
md to quickly cure a cough or acold."
Irs. Paine's opinion is shared by a
najority of the inhabitants of this
ountry. New Discovery cures weak<
ungs and sore throats after all other]
eedies have failed; and for coughs
na colds it's the only sure cure. Guar-
nteed by The Aranet Co. Drug Store.
Oc. and $1 Trial bottle free.

A French Joke.
Here is a French joke that Is rather
English in character: The Marquis de
avieres, notorious for his impecun'-
sity, called on a man of means nami-
K1Barnard and said:
"Monsieur, I am going to astonish
ou. I am the Marquis de Favieres. I

lo not know you, and I come to bor-
ow 500 louis."
"Monsieur," Barnard replied, "I am
oing to astonish you much more. I
kow you, and I am going to lend
hem."-Lppincott's Magazine.

Rydale's Liver Tablets.
Are guaranteed to cure Chronic Con- I
~tipation, Biliousness and Torpid Liver.
ive them a trial and if you are not
atisfied your money will be refunded.
Bach box contains 50 tablets, price 25
,nts. W B rown & (o.

COLORS OF SOUND
To Note Them You Must Be In I

Proper State of Vibration.
Every sound, it is contended, con-

veys an idea of color to those who are
in a proper state of vibration.
Some years ago the humorists of this

country were very busy Poking fun at
some little verses that Stephen Crane
had written and that a Boston house
published under the title "The Black
Rider." In some of these verses Crane
referred to the colors of sounds, and
this was the key for the humorists.
They carried the thing to the most
ridiculous lengths, making all kinds of
sport of the suggestion that sounds
have colors.
At that time Crane and I were to-

gether a great deal-almost inseparable
chums, in fact. One night we sat on

the pier of the Crescent club country
house at Bay Ridge until almost day-
break. It was a moonless. starless
night, and the sailing vessels which
could be seen at all looked like ghosts
gliding by. Presently out of the dark-
ness came one of these small vessels,
headed almost directly toward us. It
looked as if she were going to strike
the pier, but at that instant a loud
voice on board gave some order, and
she veered enough to miss it.
"Great heavens! What a green voice!"

exclaimed Crane.
"What do you mean by that?" I

asked. "You are always giving colors
to sounds. Do you do that for some i

poetic effect?'"
"Certainly not." he answered in a ,

tone of surprise, surprise which In- i
creased to amazement when I told him I
that sounds did not suggest colors to <
me unless the sounds were associated 1

In my mind with things of certain col- I
ors. "If I heard the roar of a water-
fall which I could not see, It might j
suggest the colors that I naturally as- 3
sociate with falling mater-the pale I
green tint of the falling sheet and the i
white of the splashing foam-but that i
is merely association of Ideas. Some- j
thing else might make precisely the 4

same sound and suggest a wholly dif- i
ferent set of colors to me." I
This was wonderful to Crane. Until

then he had supposed that everybody I
saw, or rather heard, the colors of dif- 1
ferent sounds. He thought there must I
be something lacking in me that I did I
not hear these colors. I told him I be- i
lieved most people lacked the same g
quality, and be doubted It.
"Why," said he, "we know, as a mat-

ter of clear demonstration, that sound
and color are the produets of the same
thing-motion. You remember Hux-
ley's illustration-fasten one end of an
iron bar to an axle. revolve the axle i
faster and faster, and you will get I
every degree of heat, sound and color i
until the iron disintegrates." I
Theoretically I could see that all i

right, but when some sound smote our
ears and he asked me what color it I
suggested to me I was totally unable 1
to say that it suggested any. To him, i
however, there was not a sound that
did not have its color as distinct to his
ears as the colors of the stars and
stripes are to my eyes.-Willis Brooks
n Brooklyn Eagle.

' A Memorable Day.
One f the days we remember with
peasure, as well as with profir to our1
ealth, is the one on which we becamee
egnainted with Dr. King's New Lifet
ills, the painless purifiers that cure.
eadache and biliousness, and keep

~he bowels right. 2'5c. at The Arant
o. Drug Store,.-

A Vegetable Freak.
California has one tree which is the
personification of mystery. Found no-
where else In thle world, it had a mys-
terious origin and thrives In a region
f mystery. The Mojava yucca is a I
egetable freak which has developedt
nto a species. It has the characteris-
ics of several plants' to which no re-
ationship can be traced. It is an en-
ogen, yet Its barki shows concentric

rings such as characterize the exogen-
os stems. It lives and thrives In

great numbers In a region nearly do-
oid of vegetation.-P. El. Magazine.1

Thousands of peole are daily suffer-1
ng with kidney and bladder troubles-
langerous ailments that should be
~hecked promply. DeWitt's Kidney i
,d Bladder Pills are the best remedy t
r backache, weak kidneys, infiamma-
ion of the bladder. Their action is
rompt and sure. A week's t.reatment

1or25c~. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Keyhold Tenure In London.
The curious custom of keyhold ten- 2

re still prevails at Crowland, the fa- I
ous abbey town In the Lincolnshire

ens, where there are a number of cot-
tages which are neither copyhold, free- I

old nor leasehold. They were origi- t
aally built on waste land, and In each~
ase the possessor of the key holds an
idisputed, tenancy. Although some of

the occupiers have replaced the mud i
nd thatched dwellings of antiquity I
with brick and slated buildings, they~

have no power to sell or will them 4

away, for they have no deeds. On a
tenant dying the first person to cross
the threshold takes his place'If he so
esires. Many devices have been re-

sorted to to obtain the keys. The prop- e
erties carry a county vote, but the poor
aw guardians always refuse to grant
relief to the tenants.-London Globe. 0

0

Bad sick headaches, biliousness or e
onstipation are quicklv relieved by ,
)eWit's Little Early Risers. Smali
il, sure pill safe pill, prompt and
)leasant in action. Sold by W. E. Brown~~Co!

Famous Superstitions.
Wolsey was warned of his doom
y a crosier head, Sejanus by a flight a
fcrows. Dr. ,Tohnson objected to

~oing under a ladder. Montaigne a~voided giving his left foot priority In
utting on his stockings. Alexander
as believed to have "untied" the Gor-
han knot with a slash of his sword.
i'or good luck's sake Augustus wore
;ome portion of a sea calf, Charle-
agne some trinket of unknown value.
ohammed was all fate, Bonaparte all E

star and destiny. Cromwell believed~
Sept. 3 and Louis Napoleon in Dec.
Sulla called himself Felix, the fa-

~ored child of fortune, and Timoleon
urned his house into a temple of
~hance. Alexander, if we may credit
e account given by Quintlus Curtius,
vas terrified by blood flowing from
nside his soldiers' bread during the
iege of Tyre in 332 B. C. His seer,
t~ristander, foresaw in this crimson
fux of the vital stream out of the~

~ommissariat a happy issue for~ theh
lfacedonins, and the warriors, thus 0

ertook Tyre. e__
During the summer kiciney irregular-
ties are often caused by excessive
rinking or being overbeated. Attend
the kidneys at once bv using Foley's t
idev Cure The Ara.nt Co. Drug s

itore. I3
c

odol Dyspepsia Gure
Dignsts what yan at.

Every Move- of an Acrobat s.-
Carefully Calculated.

CHANCE FALLS DANGEROUS,

o a Tumbler Loses His Balance Acci-
dentally and Goes Down His Skii
Will Not Be a Factor In Saving Him
From Getting Hurt;

"If there Is one thing more than an-

other that pains me," said a leading ac-

robat, "it's these stories you read some-

times or hear told of circus tumblers
and clowns who in falling accidental-
ly have exercised their skill to escape
unhurt
"You read of an acrobat falling out

of a window, but. with rare presence
of mind, giving a sort of wriggle just
as the sidewalk draws near, landing on

the back of his neck in precisely the
right way and then bouncing to his
feet and bowing gracefully to the star-
tied spectators.
"Oh, rve read of such things time -

and time again, but, take my wordthey
are all fakes pure and simple. My exr
perience has been that if a tumbler
loses his balance accidentally he is just
Ls badly off and will fall just as far
md just as hard as the man or woman
who does not even know how to turn
i somersault I speak, asi say, from
Atter experience, and no doubt any
>ther circus or vaudeville tumbler
would emphasize this should you
)other to ask him.
"The explanation is simple enough,

f perhaps you have not grasped it al-
*eady, embodying as it does the fact
hat tumbling Is a science and that.
ery move, however careless or slip-

hod it may appear to the spectator, is
acalculated move and that any tumble
r fall proceeds in certain defnite
noves from start to finish as exact and
lerfect as airoblem in arithmetie.--
"The act may incite roars of laugh-
er, but I wonder would the laughter
yeso great did the spectators know
iow that mirth provoking stunt had
eeii worked over from point to .point
md studied and practiced. Well, I
iuppose it's like any other business
9here the glamour is all on the outside.
"Speaking of tumbling in real life,
rou should have been with the Fore-
>augh show one summer evening some
rears back. We were doing a Sunday
jump from Topeka, I think it wi=s,, to
some little one tent town down the
ine, and the members of the troupe.
vere packed in a long caboose on the
var of a freight train which was
nade up partly of our property cars.
"It was raining hard that night and
)lack as a tent rigger's heart.- The ca-

yoose was so stifling hot that two or
ree members of our troupe would go
ipin the caboose tower every now'
md then, open the lookout window
md-drink in the air.
"Finally the train came to a stand-
till, and there we stood for at least
en minutes, with all sorts of rattling
nd bumping going on ahead. At last
Lfter about fifteen minutes one of the
;irlsup in the 'tower called down
hat there was a fire ahead. We all.
trawled up, one after the other, and.
ook a peep. Sure enough, there was
Sbig blaze up forward-a railroad
tation, every one thought It was, but
turned out to be two of our forward.
ar.
"ind you, the night was so black
hatyou could not see three feet ahead
>fyour nose. The whole crowd made
Srush for the caboose' door. Luke
starkwas the first, and Luke was the
inest aerial tumbler' in the country.
Iehad the chance of his life right
here, for as lie stepped off the-last
tep, thikig to hit the groud he
Litnothing at all. The, bloomin' car
rason a trestle.
"Well, a lady elephant tumbler was-
ight behind Luke, and it was a race
or the bottom. I was next, but as I
aw the others disappear I reached
p and caught the hand rail just as my
~eet dangled in the air. It was a mat-'
arof but a second to pull up again,
utbefore I had my feet fair on the
tepI could hear from below a sort of
ullsplash and screams of gurgling
error.
"We got lanterns and ran down the
ideof the trestle, thikin to find two
leadpersons, but instead werdiscor-

red in about a foot of water and six
eet of mud the two tumblers and,
edged in so 'tight they could .not
noe. We dug them out of the mud.
auled them back to the caboose, and.
.terthey had changed their clothes'
reasked them how. they came to
rakesuch nice falls out of it.. But
Ebeyonly looked mad. Of course they
elilike any ordinary baby would have
allen.

"As for me, one night in 'the Coliseum
iEansas City the heel of my shoes.
aught in the end of the platform on
hichI was doing a turn, and I dived
fthe platform on my shoulder,

praining it frightfully. The audience
ughed fit to kill, and of course to
akegood I climbed up on the plat-
armand fell again, but that time sci-
tifically, you bet. Then I went to
ed.. -

"By the way, Luke Stark, who fell
ithat trestle, was killed in jumping
verelephants one' night, and we
ckedhim up and made a burlesque of
arrying him off, so that the audience
rouldnot get out of their laughing
ood. We were crying under our
ainttoo."-New York Post

Beethoven.
There have been many great musil-

lans.many first class masters of mel-
dy,but perhaps the majiority of mu-
[leanswould name Beethoven as the
nster of masters, the Napoleon of
ius.-New York American.

A Feat of Memory.
The geographer Maretus narrates an

astance of memory probably unequal-
d.He actually witnessed the feat -

dhad it attested by four Venetian
obles. He met In Padua a young Cor-
[canwho had so powerful a memory
bathecould repeat as many as 36,000;
ordsread over to him only once.
aretus, desiring to test this extrabor-
naryyouth in the presence of his
.-iends,read over to him an almost
iterminable list of words strung to-
etheranyhow, in every language and
ymemere gibberish. The audience

as exhausted before the list, which
adbeen written down for the sake
Laccuracy, was completed, and at the
dofit the young Corsican smilngly

eganand repeated the entire list with-
tit abreak and without a mistake.
hento show his remarkable power he
rentover it backward, then every al-
rnateword, first, third and fifth, and
on,until his hearers were thorough-
Sexhausted and had no hesitation in
rtifying that the memory of this ind
ividualwas without a rival in ,the


